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U.N. Aide
To Talk at
8 Tonight

DAILY EGYPTIAN
SOUTHERN

ILLINOIS

Corbondole, Illinois Tuesdoy,
Volume 46
A. Algappan, presiding officer of the United Nations
Staff Council and a member
of the U.N. Secretariat for 11
years, will speak on "United
Nations Progress and Problems" tonight at 8 o'clock
in Furr Auditorium.
An open reception will be
held after the talk in the Woody
Hall basement.
Earlier he will attend a
luncheon in Dining Room 50i
Lentz Hall, Thompson POint,
between 11:30 a.m. and 1:30
p.m. All students, both American and international, are encouraged to drop in at the
luncheon to meet him.
The luncheon and speech
are part of the U.N. Week
observance at SIU. The week
commemorates the founding
of the United Nations on Oct.
24, 1945. It is sponsored by
the International Relations
Club at SIU, the Southern Illinois United Nations Association of the U.S.A. and the
Student Government International Affairs Commission.
"One of the things we are
trying to do," said Frank
H. Sehnert, superVisor of international
programs
at
Southern, "is to take a look
at the different technical services of the United Nations
and show the good these groups
are doing." Often the public
knows little about U.N. activities, and critics negkct to
analyze more carefully the
effective work being done by
the organization, he said.
Algappan, who holds a master of science degree in economics from the University
of London, has specialized
-,
in Far Easterr economics
ELECTION TIME ARRIVES
since joining the U.N. in 1953.
He has also been subeditor
of the Hindu, a contributor Posters 'Trespassing'
to the BBC, assistant editor
of the Bharat, and chief research officer of the Association of Indian Trade and
Industry.
Sehnert hopes all students
to take part in a discussion
Many of the candidates run- that are in violation of the
panel on the U.N. Friday night ning for office in the Wednes- rules arc not taken down imwill attend tonight's lecture. day campus election are re- mediately,
the candidates'
ported to be violating the Uni- names will be taken off the
Briton to Discuss
versity rules for literature ballots.
In the Wednesday elections,
and campaign poster displays.
English Novelist
Howard Benson Jr. of the students will be picking their
J.D. Chambers, professor elections commission says no choices for the student govof economics and social his- rosters are to be posted in ernment and for the 1964
tory at Nottingham University, Thompson Woods, in or onthe Homecoming queen.
Finalists in the queen conEngland, will speak on "D.H. University Center, University
Lawrence as I Knew Him," School, Morris Library or in test are Linda Kay Wood,
at 8 p.m. Friday in the Mor- any Windows except those of junior from Clinton: Cheryl
Schnitzmeyer, senior from
ris Library auditorium.
the living units.
The program is being sponThe University election Rock Falls; Diane Blakemore,
sored by the Department of rules wrther prohibit any pos- senior from Clarendon Hills;
ters nailed or stapled to the Juniustine Gee, junior from
English.
The lecture will include trees on :ampus.
Brooklyn, N.Y.; and Karen
sI,des of the Lawrence country.
Benson warns if the posters Tunbleson,
sen i 0 r
from
Kewanee.
Campus elections will be
held from II a.m. to 5 p.m.
Wednesday in four precincts
on campus.
The precincts and persons
The 13th annual Midwest bert Y. Badre, State UniverConference on Asian Affairs sity of Iowa; Willard Elabrce, eligible to vote are:
Precinct I: University Cenis scheduled at the University Ohio
University;
Eugene
Center Friday and Saturday. Ching, University of Michi- ter, for General Studies stuunclassified
More than ISO Asian affairs !ian; James Soukup, University den t s a n d
specialists from 37 colleges of Texas; Edwin McClellan, students.
Precinct 2: Old Main, for
and universities are expected University of Chicago; Karl
to attend, Pingchia Kuo, pro- Potter, University of Minne- students in Liberal Arts and
Labor Institute,
fessor of history and the pres- sota; Chow Tse-tsung, Uni- SCiences,
American Institute,
ident of the organization, said. versity of Wisconsin; and H.B. Latin
Community
Development and
Among major topics to be Jacobini. SIU.
discussed are economic deSIU faculty members on the the Small Business Institute.
Precinct 3: Business Barvelopment, regional cooper- program, in addition to Kuo
ation in Southeast ASia, spec- and Jacobini, are Herman M. racks, o~en to students in the
ial language programs, in- Haag. Department of Agri- Schools 0f Communications,
tellectual and political action cultural Industries; William Business and Technology.
in twentieth century China, H. Harris, Department of
Precinct 4: In front ofMormodernization in India and Philosophy; Hellmut A. Hart- ris Library, for students in
Pakistan, foreign policy, po- wig, Department of Foreign education, fine arts, agricullitical integration in .. ia and Languages, and Robert Ja- ture and home economics.
social change in India.
cobs, .:oordinator of internaAll VTI students will vore
Featur.:d speakers are AI- tional programs.
at the VTI Student Union.
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Chicagoland's 4th Career Day
Scheduled on Campus Today

Violation oj Campaign Rules
Reported by Election Official

More Than 150 Specialists
Coming for Asian Conference

Thousands Expected to See
Displays on Opportunities
Today is the fourth annual
Chicagoland Career Day at
SIU with 28 firms expected
to tell their story to thousands of Southern students.
The event, to be held from
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the University Center Ballroom, is
sponsored by the Chicago Association of Commerce and
Industry, the Cook County SIU
alumni chapter, Alpha Kappa
Psi, professional business
fraternity, and the SIU student
government.
Robert Voka.::, coordinator
of the Career Day activities,
says the event is designed to
make SIU students aware of
the cultural, social and economic opportunities of living
and working in the Chicago
area.
Participants in the event include All State Insurance Co.,
Skokie; American National

Classes to Dismiss
For Humphrey Talk
Classes will be dismissed
to permit students to hear
a speech by Sen. Hubert H.
Humphrey in the SIU Arena.
However, because of the uncertainty of the time for the
address by the DemocratiC
vice presidential candidate a
class release time has not
been formulated, Robert W.
MacVicar, vice president for
academic affairs, said.
As SO('n as the speech time
is announced, the University
will announce what classes
will be dismissed.
Classes were dismissed
earlier this term to permit
students to see Sen. Barry
Goldwater,

Red Cross, St. Louis; Associates Investment Co., South
Bend, Ind.; Boy Scouts of
America, Chicago; Chicago
Association of Commerce a::d
Industry; Chicago Board Of
Education; and the Chicago
Tribune.
Continental Illinois National
Bank and Trust Co., Chicago;
Illinois Bell TelephQne Co.,
Chicago; Illinois Central Railroad, St. Louis, Mo.; Internalional Business Machines
Corp.; Internal Revenue Service; and Southern Illino:s
Chapter of CertiEed Public
Accountants, Aiton.
International H a r v est e r
Co.; International Minerals
and Chemicals Corp., Skokie;
E. E. Miller, Inspector of
Naval
Material,
Chicago;
Kemper Insurance Co., Chicago; the Kroger Co.; Marshall Field and Co., Chicago;
and Montgomery Ward and
Co.
Chas. Pfizer and Co., Inc.,
Chicago; SOCial Security Administration; State Farm Insurance, Bloomington; U.S.
Army Audit Agency; and
Ronald A. Martens, CivilService Representative, Springfield.
Wilson and Co., Inc., Chicago; National Council of the
Young Men's Christian Associations; Skil Corp., Chicago;
and the General Adjustment
Bureau. CtJicago.
Roye Bryant, director of the
SIU Placement Service, said
it has become a dominant
factor in bringing representative Chicago-area organizations to the campus and thus
is responsible for providing
handsome placement opportunities for SIU graduates.

Dean Clark to Speak Tonight
To Schoolmaster Organization
The new dean of the College of Education. Elmer J.
Clark, will
be principal
speaker at the evening session of the Southt>rn Illinois
Schoolmaster's Club on the
SIU campus tonight.
Clark, who came to Southern from Indiana State University,
Terre Haute, in
September,
will
discuss
"Education for Disadvantaged
Youth" at a session starting
at 6:30 p.m. in the SIU Agriculture Building.
A speaker at the afternoon
session will
be Charles
Tenney, SIU vice president
for instruction for many years
who is the vice president for
planning and review under the
new administrative organization.
All sessions will be in the
Agriculture Building. Following registration at 2 p.m.
there will be a symposium,
"Programs for the Gifted,"
With Charles Inskeep, Mount
Vernon
principal; Wayne
Newlin, director of program

development for gifted children,
Springfield; Herman
Graves,
director of the
Demonstration Center for the
Gifted, Marion; Earl Morris,
director of the honors program at Carbondale Community High School.

ELMERJ.CLARK
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Today's
Weather

213 W. Main

COOL

Fair and cool. High today
near 60.

REED'S
KAREN BRYANT
Portrait of the'

~Ionth

potted plants, corsages &
floral arrangements.

Phone for an

STAN WISZNSKI (LEFTI CHALLENGED RAY VOLL,<lAR FROM ST. LOUIS

I'Flowers for all Occasions"

appointment today

808

457-5715

s.

MIC'IAJI!L STaIUtT

CAIIDO.DALY..

FIr.E" WOMEN'S SPORTSWEAR

VARSIIT

606 S. ILLINOIS

TO:>AY ANi> WEDNESDAY

SANDRA DEE ~'

ROBERT GOULET ~~.~)

ANDYWllllAMS •
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I.MAURICE CHEVALlER"p"",o.,,,,. ~~
A UNIVERSAL PICTURE /

on EASTMAN

~

COLOR-

First Open Chess Tourney at SIU
Attracts Star Players From Afar
The first Sourhern Illinois
Open Chess Tournament held
ar SIU recently attracred conresrants from as far as New
York and Wisconsin.
The raurnament arrracted
such stars as Donaro Rivera,
masrer,
ori!;inally
from
Puerto Rico; Bill Martz, the
Wisconsin state chess champion; Don Galbrerh, the 1I.HssOllri state champion; and John
Hagan, master and rap player
from St. Louis.
DaVid Bierman, an ll-vearold from Sparta, starte'd the
tournament by playin~ Donato
R h·era. Although David gave
him a hard time, Rivera won
the match.
Frank Flenning, a gradu:ne
student at SIU and considered
to be among the rop three
ches players on campus, drew
Martz in the second round.
Going into rhe lasr round,
Rivera was to play Martz
again. Up to this time Rivera
had won all four of his games
and IVlartz three. In order ro
win rhe tourney Marrz had to
win rhe round against Rivera;
however, Rivera held t.im to a
draw and w"n rhe tourney.
Prize-winning SIU players
were: Class B--Julius Huang
and Frank Flenning; Class C-Dennis Missavage; and unrated--John Corr and Said
Nategh.

Shop With

Daily Egyptian
Advertisers

DAVID BIERMAN, ll·YEAR·OLD CHESS PLAYER FROM SPARTA,
TOOK ON AN EXPERT AT THE SIU TOURNAMENT.

Area Families to Play Host
To U.N. Week Discussions
At 7:30 p.m. the groups
As pan of United Nations
Week at SlU. a group of for- will watch the program "Of
eign and American students People and Politics" on WSIUFriday evening will be the TV. A film will be shown of
dinner
guests
of
area an interview in which :ltudents
and facultv members asked A.
families.
Each family will have at Alagappan, a U.N. official,
least one foreign student and questions concerni ng "Probone
American student as lems of World Peace" and the
"Operation of the L'.N."
guests.
Students wishing funher ;nformarion about rhe program
may contact ;-"·lrs. \lary Wakeland, coordinator of international students, at the IntL'rnational Student C<.:nter, or
call 3-2473.
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Activities

Arnold Air Society, Aquaettes,
Homecoming Committee to Meet
A make-up Sophomore Test
will be conducted at 8 a.m.
in Muckelroy Auditorium.
Chicagoland Career Day Exhibits are on display today
in the University Center
Ballroom.
Soil
Conservation Service
meets in the Family Living
Lab at 8 a.m.
A Geography Seminar will be
held in the Agriculture Seminar Room at .. p.m.
The Aquaettes meet at the
University Pool at 5:30 p.m.
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship will meet at 6 p.m.
in Room C of the University
Center.
The Soil and Water Conservation Club will meet in the
Agriculture Seminar Room
at 7:30 p.m.
The International Relations
Club meets tonight at 7:30
p.m. in Furr Auditorium.
WRA FenCing Club meets in
Room 1l0, Old Main, at 7:30
p.m.
The Marketing Club meets in
the Morris Library Auditorium at 7:30 p.m.
Pi Sigma Epsilon meets in
Room B of the University
Center at 8:30 p.m. and in
Room F of the University
Center at 9 p.m.
The Homecoming Steering
Committee meets in Room
o of the University Center
at 9 p.m.
Arnold Air Society will meet
at 9 p.m. in the Studio
Theater.
The Off - Campus Executive
Council will meet in Room C
of the University Center at
9p.m.
The Student Education Association will meet in Room
ll8 at University School at
7:30 p.m.

Navy Information
Interviews Set
A Navy OffiCer information
Team will be on campus this
week to interview stuclents interested in the Navy Officer
Program.
The team will be here from
today through Friday, from 9
a.m. to .. p.m., in Room H
of the University Center.
Applications
are being
sought from juniors and seniors for officer training after
graduation in the following
fields: aviation (pilot and nonpilot), air intelligence, general line, Supply Corps, Civil
Engineer Corps and other
specialized and professional
fields.
Applications for WAVE officer training and for the Navy
Nurse Corps are also being
sought.
In addition to meeting technical requirements, the train,·
ing program emphasizes leadership, management and administrative techniques.

Foundation Official
Joins Park Board
Kenneth R. Miller, executive director of the SIU Foundation, and president of the
Carbondale Park District, has
been named to the board of
directors, Illinois Association
of Park Districts.
The stateWide organization
is composed of park district
commissioners and professional staff members. Thomas
J. Oliva of the Bellwood Park
District, is 1964-65 president.
Miller will serve as sergeant-at-arms. He is also a
member of the association's
committee on park and recreation foundations.

Televised Operation Featured
On WSIU·TV Fare Tonight
Eye on the World features
a step by step account of 3n
operation in Barnes Hospital
in St. LOUis, at 8:30 p.m.
today from WSIU-TV.
Other highlights:

vinlin virtuoso Jascha Heifetz plays a concert for his
family.

Foothill Fables
Featured on Radio

5 p.m.
Foothill Fables--the story
What's New: Visit to Sable of two rivals and how fate
Island, the graveyard of the twisted their lives--wiU be
Atlantic off the Nova Scotia pT~sented at to a.m. today on
coast.
wsru Radio.
Other highlights include:
7 p.m.
The Indian Experiment: Ef- 12:45 p.m.
fects of India's Industrial
This Week at the U.N.: A
Revolution on the family.
review of the news from
the United Nations.
7:30 p.m.
Bold Journey: Followingthe 2:30 p.m.
elephants in the jungle of
Flashbacks
in History:
India.
Opening night at the play,
"The Marriage of Figaro'"
8 p.m.
Film Concerts: Celebrated 7:30 p.m.
The Music of Don Gillis.

Franklin Named
To Planning Body

8:30 p.m.
Concert Festival: The Prague Festival, featuring BocRichard C. Franklin, direccherini, Mozart. Telemann,
tor of SIU's Community DeWebern, and Kelemen and
velopment Institute. has been
Shostakovich.
named to a nationwide committee to plan the training
of community leaders.
He is one of seven members from six univer!':ities
Judith L. O'Donnell has been
appointed to the executive chosen president of the Stucommittee of the National dent
NonViolent
Freedom
Training Laboratories com- Committee at SIU. Thaddeus
munity leadership program. A. Miller and Vincent A. TranThe group is affiliated With quilli were elE:cted as vice
the N a ti 0 n a lEd u cat ion presidents.
Association.
Other officers are MinniPreSident Delyte W. Morris jean Brown, secretary; Ruth
of SIU and about 20 faculty K. Prickett, treasurer; and
members, as well as a num- kichard Phillips, James M.
ber of students. have partic- Peake, Edward W. Clark and
ipated in recent sessions of James E.D. Jones, executive
the NTL program of educa- council members.
tion in applied behavioral
D,4ILY EG l"PT:A:'i
science.
Publi$ihed In the Depanment of Journ.1lism

Nonviolent Group
Chooses Officers

Women Swimmers
Elect Miss Milner
The 1964-65 Aquaettes have
elected Larossa Mil n e r
president.
Other officers are Marilyn
Tripp, vice president; Kassandra Wmsor, secrerarytreasurer; and Joan Benziger,
publicity chairman.

J~lly t"'Ke~ ~und.3y

3Jld Monday durln1' fall.

WIn[!:r, spnnll. and eight-week summer term
-::'~Ct;'pf dunnK L'nivl:!r-slry \"ac ..nton pt>rlods.
t,>){..Hli,n.Jflon weeks, Jnd leg~) holid3.Ys by

:}ourhern IIImols University. Carbondale.lllinoiS. Publ i:-;hed on Tuesday lnd F r'ld::n.. Qt
e..tch weL'k for the- final three weeks or" rht=
rwely~- ..eet: summer term. Second cl:J,~s
rosta~e p..Ild at the Carbondale Post Offlce
under [he Jet of Mud :I, 18N.
~olic*es of the E~yptiJ:n .lre [hE;> responsibJllry of rh@ ~dl[nu. Sr3[ements published

ht>re do ~o,r nec~s~;)fi1Y reflecr the opinion of
ddmln~Srr.atJOn
L'nlver~lfY,

rhe

or ;Iny deparunem of the

EdJtor, Wa!t\.'r W.lsc-hl\;k .. Fiscal

Off1c~r.

Long.

Edlcorl31 and buslnes~

IOC3[ed in
4SJ-2JS4.

Bulldlng T -.f8. Pho:lp,

Howard

offices

R.
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Go See Them
I oday is Chicagoland CaDay at SIU. Representatives from 28 Chicago are"
firms and organizatiO:Js are
here today to acquaint you with
the opporutnities Chicago offers SIU graduates.

~reer

They are in University Center Ballroom. They have come
a long way down the I.C.
tracks in order to be of benefit to you. Go see them.
Walt Waschick

Cold War Fable

Psnxtls

on

By Anhur Hoppe
San Francisco Chronicle
Once upon a time in
the Beautiful Green Valley
where the wildflowers grew,
the Gooclguys and the Badguys achieve an uneasy peace.
Because they were all dreadfully afraid the Psnxtls would
get loose.
Oh, the Goodguys still believed in WOllderfulism. And
the Badguys still believed in
Awfulism. And each wanted
to save the other from what
they believed in. But they
didn't even throw rocks at
each other any more. Because
of the dread Psnxtls.
The Psnxtls were terribly
horrible. They were huge and
they had poisonous breaths
and fiery eyes and everybody
knew that if they got loose,
they'd eat everybody up.
So the G00dguys and the
Badguys dwelilt in uneasy
peace and the wildflowers
grew prettier every year.
Then along came a Brave
New Leader of the Goodguys.
"To save our Beautiful Green
Valley from Awfulism," he
cried, "we must win total
victory over the .Badguys'"
"Hooray," said the Goodguys. "OnlY," they added nervously, "you're not going to
let the dread Psnxtls loose,
are you?"
"Of course not," said the
Brave
New
Leader indignantly. "Not, that is. the
terribly-horrible
fullgrown Psnxtls. Just a few
eensy - teensy baby Psnxtls.
Under 12 inches long. After all,
they're no worse than conventional rocks."
"But why," asked a cowardly Goodguy, "let any
Psnxtls loose at all?"
"Because," said the Brave
New Leader, "we've got more

the Loose

baby Psnxtls than they've got.
So we will win total victory.
And thereby save the Badguys
from Awfulism."
And he was absolutely right!
The Goodguys unleashed their
baby Psnxtls (under 12 inches
long) which ate up lots and
lots of Badguys, thereby savthe
Badguys
ing them
fromunleashed
Awfulism,their
And
baby Psnxtls (under 12 inches
long) which ate up lots and
lots of Goc,.jguys, thereby saving them from Wonderfulism,
But pretty soon, just as the
Brave New Leader predicted,
the Badguys ran out of baby
Psnxtls (under 12 inches long).
"See!" cried the Brave New
Leader triumphantly, "Total
Victory wiii now be ours!"
But, unfortunately, the Bauguys were unwilling to accept
total defeat. In desperation
the y unleashed u m pte e n
Psnxtls 13 1/2 inches long.
"This proves," thundered
the Brave New Leader, "that
Badguys cannot be trusted.
We'll show them a thing or
two. Unleash all our Psnxtls
up to one yard long."
The Badguys retaliated With
a covey of half-grown Psnxtls,
seven feet, three inches from
snout to tip. The Goodguys,
in defense, struck back With ...
Well,
anyway. all the
Psnxtls inevitably gOt loose.
And i'levitably ate everybody
up. Thereby saving the Badguys from Awfulism and the
Goodguys from Wonderfulism.
And thus, as the Brave New
Leader predicted, it was a
total victory, For both sides.
And for the Psnxtls. too,
So everybody was happy.
Except maybe the wildflowers, who didn't care much
for the total victory. one way
or another,
Moral: A Psnxtl is a Psnxtl
is a Psnxtl.

IR.YING DIlLlAR.D
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Thanks!
What Kind of World?

Idol of Economic Growth Blocks
Path to Prosperity for Poor Lands
By Robert M. Hutchins
The idols of our time are
economic growth and the
Gross National Pro d u c t.
Scarcely anybody ever asks
what the components of the
Gross Nation2l Product are
or whether we can seriously
believe that it makes any difference if we have fewer of
them. The GNP includes slot
machines, switchblades and
hydrogen bombs as well as
medicine, houses and textbooks. When we throw our
hats into the air and cheer
at the news that the GNP
is rising, we don't really know
what we are applauding.

Chicago's Ameorican

Barry and the High Court
Sen. Goldwater makes big headlines but
small sense with his violent attack on the
t:nited States Supreme court. Denouncing
the decisions dealing with official prayers in
public schools and equitable
apportionment of state leg·
i.~latures accordin~ to popu·
lation. the Republican Pre"idential nominec told memo
bers of the American Political Sdcnce association. ~,..
",mbicd in Chicago, that in
these ,*clions .. thel e is raw
; ~ ~
and naked power:·

\

The wnrds ··ra.\; and; ,. c~ c
naked power" are com.
' \ "'c ,
monly used to describt! die·
tatorships such

a~ thn~e

of

I"in. Dillior-d

the Communists in So~iet Russia. of the
:'\azis in Hitler's Germam·, of Mussolini"s
Fascist Italy. and Franco Spain, Since Goldwater USl'tl the saml' words about the Su·
preme court the conclusion is rca~onable that
the senator regards Chief Justice Warren and
his colleagues as a bunch of would·be tyrants.

Will He Swifch Agaill
Can it be that a major party·s standard·
bean'~ is so little equipped for even his present post as to believe all this? Or will he be
taking it back before election day. as he has
on his opposition to social security and other

fundamental gains achieved by th" I\merican
people since the start of the New De,l?
The nine Supreme court jurists were appointed by four Presidents. Eisenhower appointed four sitting justices-Warren, Harlan,
Brennan, and Stewart. plus Whittaker who retired because of illness, Is there anyone besides a rabid Birchite who would think that
our World War II supreme commander would
name fh'e tyrants to the nation's highest
bench?

All Served in Uniform
E\'ery member of the present Supreme
court served in the armed force, in either
World War I or World War II. Every memo
bel' made his contribution to the defense of
democracy in uniform. Yet Barry Goldwater
in effect questions the Supreme court's patri·
otism. lIow preposterous!
What is the Supreme court guilty of~ It is
gUilty of making too many decisions that
square with the needs of the Amedr,n people. It is handing down decisions to keep
church and stale separate. To protect the
rights of the accused. To guarantee our basic
freedoms of speech, press and assembly. To
guard the cornerstone of free government
thru ballots equal for all.
Beneficiaries of rotten borough districts
and others with vested interests do not like
these decisions. So they are screaming to
high hea\·en. Let them scream all they want
-just so long as the American people understand what tlle shouting is all about.

And we don't really care,
because we all believe--this
is a global iIlusion--that economic growth is the reason
for our existence. It is the
infallible sign of progress.
Ask a Frenchman or a
Ghanaian how things are going,
and he will smile or weep in
terms of the curve of the
GNP.

rj

is The
universal,
'. _"
illusion
but it is no less
illusory
for
_
that. A mo- ' ,
..,
ment's rt'flec,
tion will sug-.
R~
gest that not all ~\
.
.
"goods" are
. '.
equally good;
.
,
and
that
a
sound polic yinHUTCHINS
voives an attempt to get more
of the better and fewer of the
worse. It is equally obvious
that there is heal£hy and unhealthy economic growth.
Healthy economic growth
would promote the prosperity,
well-being and employment of
all the people. Unhealthy economic growth may be much
more spectacular, but it may
be disastrous. Every country
in the world, including the
Unitee! Stat(:8, is now suffering
from the effects of unhealthy
economic growth.
Such growth is uneven. It
bypasses certain parts of the
country, like Appalachia, the
North of England and the vast
agricultural regions of India.
Growth and industrial activity
are concentrated in accordance with the convenience of
industry. Since the rest of the
country cannot offer employment, its inhabitants flock to
the cities. There thev sink into
the slums and into greater
misery than they knew at home.
Rich countries, like the
United States, committed to
the lTl!)st ad,'anced industrial
techniques, cannot stop this
process of migration and increasing unemployment. But
they have the money to relieve
the worst sufferings of those
affected by it, and they can,
as many advanced industrial
countries do, direct the IOC3-

tion of new plants in the effort
to provide economic opportunity in all areas. The
United States will have to come
to this.
The developing countries
have not the resources to take
care of the unemployed. They
have not the resources to
establish equally efficient industrial plants on the Western
model in all regions. Therefore, the advantages of industrialization are limited to
the few. The GNP may rise
sensationally -- but the poor
gel poorer while the rich get
richer than ever.
The developing countries
thlls have a special illusion,
that only a full-scale imitation
of Western models will give
them the prosperity the West
enjoys.
On the contrary, they are
likely to find that the path
to prosperity for all their
people lies not in high technology and foreign aid, but in
the production of goods for
local use from local materials.
This will cure thE.> disease
from which they suffer, mass
unemployment and mass migration. Nothing but the development of intermediate
technologies can do thiS.
It can be done. But it will
require an enormous effort.
We are all under the spell
of economiC growth and the
GNP.
Copyright 19M
Los Angeles Times
Some of the very people who
complain about government
"give-aways" were educated
through college programs financed by tax money. They
didn't complain about a government handout then!
--Washington (Mo.) Citizen
An educated man is never
less alone than when alone,
or seldom finds anything more
pleasant than solitude.
--Ballinger (Tex.) Ledger
Still to come is "sidela"h,"
"toplash" and "bottomlash."
--Was hington (~10.) C irizen
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Meet the New Faculty

Training Programs Are Planned
For Workers With the Blind

Forestry Chairman
Is Air Reservist
First of a Series

A major in the Air Force
ReRerve who still likes to fly
planes, is the new chairman
of Southern's Department of
Forestry.
He is John W. Andresen
who came to SIU ;:.fter serving
four years on the forestry
department faculty at Michigan State University.
Andresen succeeds Neil
Hosley who asked to be relieved
of
administrative
duties for health reasons but
continues as professor of
iorestry for teaching and student advisement.
Andresen, a native of New
York City, received his

bachelor's degree wtth high
honors from the New York
State University School of
Forestry at Syracuse and his
doctorate in forestry from
the State University of New
Jersey at Rutgers.
He is currently doing research in taxonomy and ecology of pines of southwestern
North America.

Andresen is a member of
many scientific organizations
and is the newly-elected secJOHN ANDRESEN
retary of the silviculture secin forestry, he says.
tion of the Society of American search
The climate is conducive to
Foresters.
good timber growth.
The Wide mixture of forest
Andresen would like to see
tree varieties in southern Illi- much of the worn out farm
nOis provides a unique op- land in the area planted with
portunity for teaching and re- strains of forest trees that
have been developed by plant
breeders for rapid growth and
high quality timber.
Andresen was elected secretary of the silviculture diof the Board in July at which vision of the Society of AmerSouthern's administration was ican Foresters at its recent
changed to a fun.:tional rather meeting, in Denver.
Andresen also was named
than geographic basis.
to the committee for tree imThe positions of vice pres- prov~ment at the Forest Tree
idents for the Edwardsville Breeders Conference at Linand Carbondale campuses coln Neb.
were replaced with vice presidents for planning and review, academic affairS', student and area services, and
business affairs, who will
function from offices on either
campus.
Both General Telephone Co.
of Illinois and Illinois Bell
Telephone Co. are involved
in the direct line arrangements. It will be December
before
the
service
is
completed.

Direct Telephone Line to Link
2 Southern Campuses Soon
Direct line telephone communication between SIU's
Carbondale anc Edwardsville
campuses will be possible in
about 60 days.
Paul W. Isbell, 1irector of
business affairs, said Southern will use four of 12 lines
which the state is leasing at
"Telpak Rates" from the telephone companies.
"It will result in a, ,saving
of toll charges, give "faster
communication, and further
implement the revision of Un iversity statutes ordered by
the Board of Trustees," Isbell
said. He referred to the action

SIU Student Dies
As Car Hits Tree
The first SIU student to die
in a car accident this school
year was killed about 1 a.m.
Saturday on Route 460 near
Belleville.
Roger Mengerson, 18, a
transfer student from the SIU
Alton campus, died when his
car went off the road and ran
into a tree, according to Belleville police.
Mengerson was living at
the Suburban Dormitory on
Route 51, south of Carbondale.
Funeral services were held
Monday in East St. LOuis.
Burial was in Valhalla Cemetery, Belleville.

The SIU Rehabilitation Institute will conduct three fiveweek training programs for
job placement counselors
working with the blind, sU'pported by a $66,006 grant from
the U.S. Department of Health,
Educaton and Welfare.
Louis Vieceli, director of
the
Institute's
placement
counselor program, said each
course will be designed to
train rehabilitation personnel
in the fundamentals of developing job opportunities and
placing blind and visually handicapped workers.
Curriculum will include
such things as job analysis
with respect to blindness,
counseling for job readiness,
special problems with placement, developing community
resources and relationships
with other agencies.
The training programs will
be conducted Oct. 25 through
Nov. 24, Feb. 14 through
March 20 and May 17 through
June 10.
"It has been estimated that
there are 350,000 blind persons in the United States,"
Vieceli said, "many of whom
when properly trained and selectively plaCF'd can become
productive and self-respecting members of society. Help-

ing them reach rhat goal is
our objective."
The training program for
job placement
counselors
to the blind was undertaken bv
the SIU Rehabilitation Insti:'
tIItp
in
1958. Cou'1<;elors
trained have
come from
throughout the United States.
Many have been sightless
themselves.

Rehn to Co .. ':uct
Curriculum Study
Dean Henry J. Rehn of the
School of BUSiness, accompanied by faculty members
from the Carbondale campus
Departments of Marketing and
Management, will meet with
the facultv of the Business
Division Wednesday at the Edwardsville campus.

Sudsy Dudsy
self·service laundry
ExclUSIve

JET ACTION
AGITATOR

~

Bath~s

DEEP dirt out
University Plaza

Your hair
is a very
individual part
of your beauty•..

Elegance
In
Trophies

YOUR
PERMANENT
SHOULD BE
CUSTOM-CREATED
JUST FOR YOU •••

Alpha Cams Elect
Five New Officers
Alpha Gamma Delta Sorority has elected the following
new officers:
Hillary Kosbie, rush chairman; Mary Hulling, junior
Panhellenic representative;
Kathy Stewart, first vice president; Barbara Turton, second
vice president; and Carolyn
Godsil, editor.

WImOURNEW

RAYETTE

")

~.
Flower Shoppe

pil,'II"H~.~im:~1
Campus Shopping
Center
ph. 549-3560

Special discount to
schools and organizations

FINE ENGRAVING

JEWELRY
0'1'''''''/
,...~

SALON WAVE

Your hair - thi: texture, the type, the condition of it - is uniquely yours.
This is why ... to give you t.he most perfect permanent wave you've ever had
. .. we analyze your hair and custom-oic,,;! :! ,:me-of-a-kind Rayette Sp,,<:'!~!~t
Wave just for you! As fuli-bodied, soft, and beautifully lustrous as you've
ever dr;:amed of ... no matter what the present condition (If your hair. As
wavy as you want it, or as smooth ... and individually styled into one of our
stunning new coiffures. Call us soon. Ask for a Specialist Wave appointment.

-

Operators: Wanda Goss, BE'tty Brown. and Diana ~\\l'PI".

~
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Vanity 3air
Beauty Salon
514 N. OAK! AND
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Associated Press News Roundup

Hoover Shows Improvement,
But Condition Remains Grave

GOP Will Appeal
Equal Time Ruling
WASHINGTON -- The governmem il.londay squelched a
RepublicJn bid for free teI.e\'ision time to match President
Johnson's Sunday night broadCJst and the GOP announced
ir 'will sue to reverse the
dt!cision.
Meanwhile, GOP National
Chairman Dean Burch ac.:epted an offer bv the National Broadcastin'g Co. for
15 minutes of free time Monday night.
Burch appealed [0 voters
acros:" the nation "who believe in fJ:r play and who
resent
the
White
House
tactics," to conrribute funds
to finance a naif-hour broadcast Wednesday night by Republic:m presidential nominee
Barry Goldwater.
Earlier in the day, the Federal Communications Commis5ion backed up the refusal
of three networks to grant
Goldwater equal time to present hi5 ViewR in reply to
Johnson. The Presidel!t spoke
on the Soviet government upheaval, the first Red Chinese
nuclear explosion and the
British Labor Parry victory.

Both the networks and the
FCC said the President's report Sunday night did not fall
under the law requiring equal
time for political candidates.
Without announcing the exact
vote, the FCC said in a brief
announcement:
"The commission determined that the President's
broadcast on Oct. 18 is not a
use within section 315 of the
Communications Act and does
not entitle other legally qualified candidates (0 the presidency to equal time."
The ruling followed. rejection by the National Broadcasting Co., the American
Broadcasting Co. and the
Columbia Broadcasting Systern of Burch's request for
equal time for Goldwater.
Burch contended that Johnson "simply demanded free
time" after the Democratic
National Committee "first
tried to buy the time, but
found it impractical."
Lloyd Wright, a Democratic
National Committee official
coordinating the party's purchase of TV time, denied this.

r---------.........----.. .
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HERBERT HOOVER

0 eath T 0 II I s Up
In Viet Nam War
SAIGON, South Viet Nam-The stepped-up tempo of the
Viet Nam war left 749 dead
last week with Viet Cong
casualities running nearly
double those of the government forces, the Defense Mininstry reported Monday.
The fighting, which ranged
from near the North Vietnamese border to the southern
delta, involved more than half
a dozen battlion-size clashes.

NEW VORK--Formerpresidem Herbert Hoover lapsed
into a coma il.fonday, but later
his level of consciousness improved slightly.
His doc[O'" fought toeliminate poisons .hat invaded his
blood stream in the wake of a
massive internal hemorrhage.
The latest bulletin on the
condition of the 90-year-old
ex-preSident read: "The condition of former president
Hoover remains virtually unchanged. There has been no
further eVidence of bleeding,
and the vital signs remain
stable.
"Efforts to clear the intestinal tract of blood have been
effective and measures promoting elimination of nitrogenous substances have been
instituted.
"The level of consciousness
is slightly improved, and he is
resting comfortably,"
A friend and spokesman
added: "He retains a tremendous grip on life. Despite
the gravity of his illness, we
are al1 hopeful."
Earlier, Hoover was reported in "a state of unresponsiveness" -- a me d i c a I
phrase his aides refused to
interpret. The first mention

....

~~-~.;;.;.....;.~,;;;.;.;;...----------------------

STAND TALL!
with the leader
in Worldwide Communications

@

of consciousness came in a
later bulletin.
'
However, an outside medical
source said the phrase W.lS
indicative of a coma, in which
a patient lies motionless, eye5
closed and unconscious of what
is going on about him. This
source also said that internal
hemorrhaging such as HoovE'r
suffered usually results in
impairment to the kidneys and
the heart •
"The outlook is grave," said
a late medical bulletin signed
by Hoover's personal physician, Dr. Michael J. Lepore.
However, Hoover was reported to have passed a comfortable night.
His press spokesman, Neil
MacNeil, declared: "He's
making a good fight of it, We're
all very pleased. He's been
seriously ill before and recovered. Of course he's 90
years old."
Hoover's two sons, Allan
and Herbert Jr., were with the
former president in his Waldorf - Asrori;! Towers suite.
His wife, rue nation's First
Lady during his 1929-33 tenure
in the White House, has been
dead for 20 years.
The latest breakdown in
Hoover's health was his fourth
serious illness in 26 months.
In August 1962, he was oprated on for abdominal cancer.
In June 1963, he suffered from
anemia and internal bleeding,
and last February he was
treated for a kidney hemorrhage and a respiratory
infection.
}Iitherto an active man for
his age, Hoover's last public
appearance waR 1-; month5
ago. During much of that time
he was described as alert,
following world events through
the newspapers and baseball
and football on television.

Wilson's Party
Facing Problems

LONOON--Prime Minister
Harold Wilson called his first
Cabinet together Monday un ..
der the threat of a dock strike
and falling prices on the stock
market.
He also moved to cement
ties with the United States by
agreeing to dispatch his foreign secretary, Patrick Gordon Walker, to Washington
for talks with Secretary of
Would you like to work with a company that starts you in a
State Dean Rusk next week.
responsible position? Insists that you move u"jii'ilyour job?
With fears growing among
Promotes from within? Gives you a present, as well as a future?
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steel industry, steel stocks
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led a downward slide on tt.~
advancement dependent on your ability. You'll develop your
London Stock Exchange.
ability to direct and work with people ... and you'll be workOn the Labor side, the dock
ing with one of the fastest'growing, most vital industries in
workers voted to tje up the
the world.
London port with a one-day
In your work, you'll be associated with the company that
wildcat s t r i ke Thursday.
has developed the Telstar satellite and the transistor,
There was a possibility of
If you are in thE. upper-half of your class - with either a
the
stoppage
spre2jing
throughout the nation. The
technical or a non-technical degree - Bell System interviewers
dockers demand anorher 53.50
are very much interested in talking to you. Simply make an
a week--twice what employers
appointmen~ at your placement office.,
are ready to pay.
But the new Labor governBell System Team Interviews:
ment's three-man committee
of economic experts--WiIson,
Science and En9ineerin~ Graduates
and Chancellor of the Echequer
James Callaghan--worked at
Liberal Arts and Sciences;
high pressure throughout the
Busine,.ss A~mi~:strot.!..on Groduotes
weekend. Their first emerOctober 27
gency proposals to counter
Illinois Bell Telephone Company
the
worsening foreign trade
An equal opportunity employer.
balance due to falling exports
and too many imports were
expected to get cabinet approval later.
The general impressior. in
Whitehall is that Britain maY'
make
Earlv re!';orr ro her
......- - Part of the Nationwide Bell System
standby credi[ With the International il.loner..JTv Fund.
There m..Jvforbe cxporrerR.
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Srezhnev Pledges He'll Follow
Khrushchev Coexistence Policy

Bruce Shanks. Buffalo Evening News

President Briefs Legislators
On Events in Communist Bloc
WASHING TON -- President
Johnson said Monday that developments in the Communist
world require a "careful
watch and only reinforce the
need to continue basic, bipartisan foreign policy."
The President made the
statement while talkIng with
newsmen following a 2 1/2hour White House cOrUerence
at~ended by 17 congressional
leaders of both parries.
He said the congressional
leaders had been briefed on
the world picture and steps
the United States is taking in
light of the shakeup in the
Soviet leadership and Communist China's first successful nuclear test.
Johnson called it a "highly
classified briefing" and said
he had asked for criticisms
or proposed changes, and indicated he got none. But, he
added, that didn't necessarily
mean the silence meant approval. He said numerous
questions were asked.
After the briefing House
Republican Leader Charles A.
Halleck of Indiana called it
"very interesting and informative."
Sen. GeorgE.' A. Smathers,
D-Fla., said "this was as full
a briefing as we have ever
had."
Johnson also told newsmen
that he would meet with his
special advisory committee on
foreign policy Wednesday. He
said he wants to draw on broad
experience on a bipartisan
basis in his consideration of
last week's events in China
and Russia plus recent developments elsewhere in the
world.

He cited, for instance, the
crance in British leadership
stemming from last week's
general election. And he told
newsmen that he will hold a
preliminary
meeting next
week with the new Sritish
Foreign Secretary, Patrick
Gordon Walker.
The White House briefing
followed the President's televised report to the nation
Sunday night. In tha[ report
he said a good beginning had
been made in U.S. relations
with Russia's new leaders.
He expressed hope they
would join in renewed efforts
to prevent the further spr~ad
of nuclear power. And he noted
the possibility that Red China
might try to engage in
"nculear blackmail" stemming from its successful test
of a low yield device Friday.
Johnson said Secretary of
Defense Robert S. McNamara
briefed the congressional
leaders on current and future
defense plans, taking into account the Chinese nuclear test.

phere of previous celebrations
and this sometimes strained
and awkw.Jrd performance was
marked by Western observers,
who Witnessed past cosmonaut
holidays beginning with Yuri
Gagarin's homecoming in 1961
as the world's first spaceman.
The production, however,
followed the same Stage directions as all cosmonaut
homecomings since Khrushchev welcomed Gagarin
home.
Brezhnev hailed the returned
cosmonauts. saying their flight
had caused anxiety in the West
over the Soviet Union's leadin
the space race.
"Of course, it is a pleasure

Humphrey Attacks
Goidwater's Record

ARDMORE, Okla. -- Sen.
Hubert H. Humphrey attacked
Barry Goldwater's Senate
record Monday night, calling
the Republican presidential
nominee "a radical and an
extremist:'
The Democratic nominee
for vice president said "no
significant piece oflegislation
carries" Goldwater's name.
He said Goldwater "has said
'no' far more than he has
said anything else:'
Humphrey said Goldwater
has served 12 years in the
Senate, "but he's been off<md-on, now-and-then--when
he could spare the time from
his gadgets, his hobbies and
NEW YORK -- James P. political speechmaking."
Mitchell, 63, secretary of
labor in the Eisenhower administration, died Monday in
his suite at the Astor Hotel.
He apparently suffered a
heart attack. A physician was
with him when he died.
Mitchell, big and bluff, but
wHh an air of relaxed charm,
had little formal education but
a vast background in personnel
management when PreSident
Dwight D. Eisenhower named
him to the Cabinet in 1953.

Heart Attack Fatal
To James Mitchell

Piper's Parkway Restaurant
209 S. Illinois Ave.

Carbondale

Downtown on Rt. 51
a.r.1.

for us that our country is ahead
in the exploration of outer
space," Brezhnev said, "but
we Soviet people do not regard
our space research as an
end, in itself."

Dirty Work-?
Let us do it!
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• Time Saving
eSanitary
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SHIRTS $

For the Finest in Food and Service ...

OPEN 11

MOSCOW--in his first public speech since he rook power
fro m
Nikita Khrushchev,
Leonid I. Brezhnev pledged
Monday to follow policies of
peaceful cc>existence abroad
and more c(,.,sumer goods at
home.
That was the political blueprint of Khrushchev, who was
ousted last week.
The Soviet Communist party
first secretary occupied the
center of the stage at gala
homecoming celebrations for
the three newest Soviet cosmonauts, first to orbH in a
multiseat spaceship.
Confidently claiming that
"the Soviet people fully trust
the party," Brezhnev made his
first major policy speech from
the top of Lenin's tomb in Red
Square before an audience of
cheering thou:'land:'l.
He promised that the party's
new leadership would develop
the econo: ... y, raise living
:'ltandards and ensure "social
democracy."
In foreign afrairs, he said,
efforts toward peaceful coexistence With the' lest would
be co nt i n ued. Brezhnev
adopted a strikingl> -.• i1der
tone than his predecessor in
indirect remar":s about the
Soviet-Chinese lispute.
Much of tlu bounce and
lighthearted
~ood
hum 0 r
seemed to be mi:'lsing along
with the absl:nt Khrushchev.
He is believeu to be in Moscow.
The contrast in the atmos-

to 10 p.m.
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SIU Ad Fraternity Wins Award,
Tops 50 Chapters Across U.S.
The SIU chapter of Alpha
Delta Sigma, national professional advertising frater..
nity, was the fraternity's best
chapter in 1963 .. 64.
The Charles H. Sandage
Chapter, official name of the
lo.:al chapter. won the award
in competition with nearly 50
other chapters across the
nation.
'The award, called the
Donald W. Davis Award, after
a deceased national president.
will be presented to the chapter at the fraternity's annual
convention in Miami, Fla., in
April.
The honor is awarded an ..
nuaIl:; on the basis of points

scored on the chapter's report
of their year's activities.
Among its accomplishments
last year, the 31U chapter held
one of the most extensive Advertising Recognition Weeks
ever held by an ADS chapter.
and assisted in the formation
of the first professional chapter to be directly associated
With a university.
Southern's chapter badbeen
rated No.IOthe previous year.
but had been in the top five
for the three preceding years.
Local officers during the

award - winning year were
Donald J. Burnett, president;
Gary W. Finch, vice president; Harry L. Bickelhaupt and
Gary E. Kilgos. who shared the
secretary - treasurer dUties
for the year.
Last year also marked the
first year in the fraternity's
history that its top two national officers were on the
same campus: Billy I. Ross,
president; and Donald G.
Hileman, executive secretary.
both of the SlU campus. Hileman is the chapter's adviser.

Scene of Writer's Conference
Shifting to Alton Nov. 7
A regional writers' conference, which has been held
in Carbondale for the past
four y':;!ars. will be held in
Alton this year on Nov. 7.
James L.C. Ford, professor
of journalism and conference
chairman, said there will be
sessions devoted to the novel,
short story. poetry. playwriting. nonfiction for magaZines, company and industrial
publications, and writing for
the juvenile aucUence.

TRAVELING?
Let us make reservation,.
and arrangements for you at
no extra charge.

B & A TRAVEL
"If t' do f""t'rything

but park your bag. ..
Phone 549.1863
115 S. University

The SIU - sponsored event
begins With registration at the
Student Union building in Alton
at 9 a.m. and adjourns at
4:45 p.m•• following a general
meeting of all consultants and
participants.
Mail re gi st r at io n s, $10
each, and requests for additional information may be
directed to E.R. Casstevens.
Technical and Adult Education, SIU. Edwardsville. illinois.

GRAND OPENING

Saluki Discount
Center
(Adioining UO's Cafeteria)

"FREE"

Schick Razor
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or ",ilia purelatue oj Slaiek Blade 8 pack

Supply limited to Fir., 200 People
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REYELON HAIR SPRAY
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69¢
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KAY PRICKETT

Little Girl Worried

SIU Coed Tells Magazine
Of Her Work in Mississippi
Kay Prickett, an SIU senior
who spent the summer in
Mississippi teaching Negroes
at a rural "Freedom School,"
is the subject of an article
in a national magaZine.
The article. in the November issue of Redbook, recoums
Miss Prickett's adventures in
the hot. humid and often
hostile backlands of the South,
near Camon. Miss.
One of 500 coIIege students
who went to Mississippi this
summer. Miss Prickett recounts how one of her first
visitors at the school, a burly
deputy sheriff, came to get her
and her coworkers to register
with local police.
What started out as a hostile
meeting ended With the deputy
reassuring Miss Prickett.
"Now, don't you worry,
little girl. We're not going
to come out here and beat
you up."
Despite the reassurance
from
the
deputy, Miss
Prickett told the magaZine
there was ample reason for
worry. In a nearby community.
bomb threats forced three
other volunteers to leave
Negro homes. A fire bomb
was tossed onto the lawn of
the Freedom House, headquarters for civil rights
workers at Canton. and a
Negro grocer who let Miss
Prickett and other civil rights
workers use his phone was
threatened.
"The nights were the
worst," Miss Prickett recalled in the article... At first

.

TRIPLE CLAMP COMPOSITION BOOK
our reg. priee 6k
with

tm.

ad

1. Clip This Ad

49¢

2. Buy A Pair
Of Slacks

we jumped at every noise.
Then we got used to the sound
of the cows chewing grass OUtside the window and the clank
of the chain dragging at the
pony's ankle. But when the
dogs started barking at midnight. we turned out the lights
and hardly breathed in the
dark."
Miss Prickett also recalled
the time when she and a fellow
worker broke security rules
and went into Canton to get
their mail and telephone their
parents.
A Negro neighbor drove
them three-quarters of the
way. and they walked the rest
of the way in lOO-degree heat.
They stopped at a service station to use the rest room and
when the attendant began asking questions they told him
they
were
civil rights
workers.
He stared coldly and said
with deliberation, "If I'd
known that. I'd have made
you use the colored rest room
round back."
Miss Prickett said that it
was not the kind of summer
she had expected but in spite
of that. she added. "I'll be
back:'

Illinois U. Dean to Talk
To Pre-Med Students

George R. Moon. dean of
the University of Illinois College of Medicine in Chicago.
will speak to premed students
OCt. 29 in Room 304 of Old
Main.
Any student wishing a pri;;
vate conference with Moon
may pre-arrange this with
Harold M. Kaplan. Chairman
of the Premedical Advisory
Committee. in Room III of
the Ufe Science Building.

3. Receive A S2.00

'~rene "

Belt

Saluki Discount
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Morris, "on the Go',
Attends Meeting
In North Carolina
President Delyte W. Morris is truly a "man on the
go" this week, with a heavy
schedule of activities.
He is currently In Asheville, N.C., attending the annual meeting of the American Forestry Association. The
convention began Saturday and
will run through Wednesday.
A member of the Board of
Directors of the Association.
Morris presided over the
opening
session _. of the
meeting.
Wednesday he will fly to
Terre Haute. Ind •• where he
will attend the quarterly meeting of the Wabash Valley Interstate Commission Thursday and Friday. Morris was
appointed to the commission
by Gov. Otto Kerner.
On the agenda for [he twoday meeting is a repon of
work plans for the Wabash
River Basin Survey, a progress report on a study of
the area by the Corps of
Engirjeers and an aerial tour
of the Wabash Valley.
Saturday President Morris
will be back in Carbondalefor
a University Council meeting.
Monday evening he will address the Board of Directors of Community Progress
Incorporated in East St. Louis.

Advanced ROTC
Is 'Foster Parent'
The 221 members of the
Advanced Air Force Reserve
Officers Training Corps are
foster parents of an eightyear -old-boy.
As a result. Cho Jae Hoe
in Korea receives $8 per
month, and can go to school.
It all started when SIU Cadets Larry Dudley. of Christopher. and Jerry Patton. Moweaqua. learned of the Foster
Parent's Plan.
They told other members
of the Advanced Cadet COrp!l,
who quickly accepted tht! idea.
Soon the inquiry forms were
filled out and signed by Dudley for the emire Corps.
At the last Spring meeting
of the Corps. Dudley and Patton passed the hat to ROTC
members and raised the required $90 to suppon Cho
for six months. The same will
be done every winter and
spring, Dudley said.

:l

Proscenium 1 Sets
Musical Auditions
Proscenium One will produce "Guys and Dolls" as
part of its fall play bill.
Auditions will be held today and Wednesdayfrom5:307 p.m. at 409 S. O1inois Ave.
Anyone interested in trying
out is requested to select a
song (not necessarily from
"Guys and Dolls") and bring
a score sheet.
For funher information call
549-2913.

4
MORE DAYS
for
Senior Portraits
Seniors with last names
starting with R-Z and
all VTl grads.

THE KREMLIN WALL

Open 9a.m. to 5:30p.m

Summer Russian Study Session,
Tour of Soviet Union Planned
SIU will sponsor a sixweek program of intensive
Russian language and history
study on the campus this summer, followed by a three-week
tour of the Soviet Union.
Enrollment will be restricted to approximately 2530 undergraduate or graduate
students currently enrolled in
a college.
Applicants for the intermediate program must have a
minimum of one year of college Russian or the equivalent.
Applicants for the advanced
program must have a minimum of two years of college
Russian.
Panicipation in this program will return credits and
experience to students of Russian language and history and
to those Spp.cializing in Russian Area Studies.
The total cost for the study
tour abroad is expected to be
about $850 a person. This
figure will include air travel
-plus a three-week bus tour
Ithrough the Soviet Union and
Central Europe.
The instructional program
will emphasize conversation,
although there also will be extensive work in grammar and
composition.
During the Russian tour intermediate and advanced stu-

dents will be obliged to speak group. Application forms and
only Russian. The program at information may be obtained
SIU will be supplemented by from Kupcek.
slide.; and films of Russia and
by visiting specialists in Russian history and culture.
Joseph R. Kupcek. the associate professor of foreign languages and chairman of
the RUSsian and Central European Studies Committee at
SIU, will sponsor the study

Nancy Augustine is the new
president of A-3, Woody Hall.
Ot:.er officers are Susan Foster, vice president; Helen
Mahrenholz. treasurer; Faye
Lynn, judicial board; Peg
Faulks, social chairman.
Also elected were Pauline
Warrick. educational chairman; Carol Bross. information officer; Jean Kahl. WRA
chairman, Donna Bodeen,
Protestant religious chairman, and Cindy Becherer,
Catholic religious chairman.

1. Now that we·re 21 we have
a lot mort' responsibility.
Now

ROLANDO'S
STUDIO
1175. ILL.

"'l' make the decisions.

2. Right. And this year we have

a bigdecisiontomalce-who
gets our vote for President.
I've already decided
to vote for the candidate
of my choice.

AnER-THE-GAME

3. Your dedsion sho\l.ld be based
on what the candidate stands for.
Fo. example, does your man's
6.,cai policy square with your
phil05oph}· on the matter?

4. Then how do you expect to go
out into the world, support a
,,;fe, raise children. and be a
two-car family?
Iwishllcnew.

I h0l'" not. 1 never
muld h .. n<Uemoney.

'The Indian Captive' Opens
Children's Theater Series
of nine: Elizabeth Founiol.
Vichy, France; Lois Olian.
House Springs; Richard Westlake, Streator; Carole Lynch,
Jersey City. N.J.; John Stephenson. Carbondale; Rita Vereb. Chicago; Richard Barton.
Decatur; Dan Zalenka. Par~
mers, N.J.; and Karen Flesvig. Chicago.
The technical crew for the
play included: Elliot Pujol.
Bellt:!ville; Mike Nielsen, Park
Forest; and Diane Brewer,
Huntsville. Ala.

NO APPOINTMENT
NECESSARY

NtDU!Y A.ugruline Named
Preddent oj Woody A.-3

"Marlin'ls Next

"The Indian Captive" was
presented to five children's
audiences last week as the
first of the 1964-65 Children's
Theater Series.
The series is sponsored
by the Carbondale chapter of
the Association of American
University Women and the SIU
Depanment of Theater.
Children from Carbondale
and area schools attended the
five matinee oerformances of
Charlotte Chorpenning's play
at the Southern Playhouse.
The second play in the current series will be presented
at the playhouse Dec. 7-11.
The play. "MarlintheMagnificent," was written by James
C. Abrell, who completed his
master's work in theater at
Southern in 1964.
"The Indian Captive" was
staged by Richard Johnson, a
graduate student. He was assisted by Marian Honnett and
Sally Scott.
The play featured a cast·
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Free Delivery on order ove" 52.00

:i·:.i7.:~· it:;·\~Ii'he~~:..of
olftna

:.'''I~'start.

r,l 'lire apprec~lt" it.

6. Soon ,as you get n job. put
!'ooflInt' doug:h into cash-\"Ulu~·
in.,ur.. m("(·: tilt' L.ind thE'\- <:all
Living' In .. urall(.'c at E{il1itablt"
It ~in's your wife and kid ...
,,,lid prot.·,·tion and it
automatimll\" builds"
value V01l l';:{n U~t.... instead for
retirernt'nt or whatt'\'f'r ~·ou lik....

,,,,,h

flJR mE BEST IN J'ITAMl1V "C"_
eTREE
RIPENED APPLES
(w....._ _ . _ )

Sa\-. whv don't vou nm
fn; Prp't{lent? .

eiCE COLD fRESH APPLE CIDER
(Dis_nt on 5 gal ••• more)

eHONEY - Comb or Strained

McGUIRE FRUIT FARM MARKET
a Mil ••· South 0" u.s. Sl

For infnrmationabout Living InsnralU.'1.', ..., .... Tht' \Iiln fnlUl E'luitab1t'"

::;r~L:~::~~fOO:~~ra:';~<-=E~~;.~;rgtn~~::~::~,~~~~:~:t;~:~·;:
!>tanpower Development Di\;sicm.
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RUDY PHILLIPS (NO. 25) AND ANOTHER SALUKI CLOSE IN ON A DRAKE PLAYER.

ANOnIER DRAKE PLAYER FOUND HIMSELF IN THE
CLUTCHES OF nIREE SALUKIS.

\

\

WHILE TWO TEAM MATES HOLD OFF A BULLDOG, PHILLIPS GETS OFF A PUNT.

-'

-- ,

\

,

;-.

BONNIE SHELTON HEADS OOWNFIELD.

-

,
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Salukis Bite Bulldogs 28-19 In
Dogfight
Johnson Bolts 97 Yards to Score, After Grabbing Fumble
By Richard La Susa
Combine an accurate passing attack with a furious
running game and a spirited
defense and a football team
has a better than average
chance of winning a ball
game.
Coach Don Shroyer's unpredictable Salukis followed
the- above formula: in their
football outing in Des Moines
last Saturday and were rewarded With a long-awaited
28-19 victory over a stubborn Drake University crew.
The triumph left the Salukis
with a 2-3 record.
The Victory, the first by
Southern in three meetings
with Drake. was a team
.. ;"~.:<~{" .-':',~ " . , '
. ' ' '." .

",~:<"''''''

,

,.0

.

!"! -,.
"";:.~~

JIM HART
effort.
S eve r a I Salukis
chipped in With key performances, both on offense
and defense.
For the first time this
season, the Salukis scored
more than 12 points in a
game, and quarterback Jim
Hart proved that his highly
acclaimed passing arm was
still a lethal weapon.
The Morton Grove junior,
who set some SIU passing
records last season, kept the
Salukis offense humming all
afternoon with his veteran
signal - calling and pinpoint
passing. In all, Hart tossed
three touchdown passes (the
third time in his SIU varsity
career that he has done so)
and completed 11 of 21 aerials
for 163 yards, a Saluki high
for the current campaign.
But Hart had a lot of
company in Southern's offensive spotlight. Singled out for
their performances in Sa[Urday's game are backs Rudy
Phillips and Rich Weber and
end Bonnie Shelton, who, perhaps, played his best game
since joining the Salukis three
years ago.
I[ was Weber, though, who
srnrted Southern's scoring
early in the second quarter.
The slight, I 75-pound Mattoon
senior caught a Hart pass and
raced 19 yards for the score.
Phillips made the first offOUT
successful extra points after
touchdown, and the Salukis
were never headed.
Three
min u te s
after
Weber's touchdown, Drake

halfback: C. T. Traylor bolted
two yards for the Bulldog's
first score of the afternoon.
The extra point was nullified
by an illegal procedure call
against Drake.
The Salukis were not to be
outdone though. With a scant
two seconds remaining in the
first half, Hart capped a 25yard scoring march with a
quick two - yard pass to
Phillips in the end zone.
Phillips set up the Salukis
last minute scoring opportunity by recovering a Traylor
fumble on the Drake 25-yard
line.
Southern's defensive unit
was the center of attention in
an exciting third quaner.
Phillips again stepped into
the limelight early in the
quarter, when he stymied a
potential Drake 3coringthreat
by intercepting a Ron Royer
pass on Southern's 45-yard
line.
The Salukis were unable to
move the ball after Phillips'
interception, and the Salukis
were forced to punt.
It was after the punt that
Drake mounted its first big
drive of the game. In 14 plays
the Bulldogs moved from their
own 35-yard line roSouthern's
four. When it looked as if
the Salukis 14-6 lead was in
jeopardy, SIU defensive back
Norm Johnson snatched a
Traylor fumble on Southern's
three-yard line and sprinted

97 yards for a touchdown.
Phillips added the extra point,
and the Saiukis hadacomfonable 21-6 lead With 4:38 left
in the third quarter.
While Johnson's breathtaking run stunned the 3,200
partisan
fans
in Drake
Stadium, it appeared to have
little effect on the Bulldogs'

..
•

the Salukis with 8:24 remaining in the game when he flipped
an eight-yard pass to end Mike
McGinnis in the Drake end
zone. The drive originated on
Southern's 28-yard line and
was highlighted by passes to
end Bonnie Shelton for 20
and 47 yards, respectively.

24 HOUR
PHOTO SERVICE
Black and white film
Leave your film
at the University
Center Book Stare
color film - 3 days

So_ III. Photo Finishers

°

Box 163 Carbondale

homecoming deserves
a suit from
RUDY PHILLIPS
offensive attack. Drake provided the Salukis with some
apprehensive
moments by
scoring two quick touchdowns
following Johnson's score.
With a little more than four
minutes remaining in the third
quarter, a 50-yard razzledazzle pass play started by
Drake's Royer caught the Saluki defense napping and set

3 of SIU's Future Grid Foes
Total 156 Points, Give Up 6
Three of Southern's remaining five opponents had
easy times in winning football
games this weekend as Nonhern Michigan, Lincoln and
Evansville racked up 156
points between them and allowed only six.
The l':onhern Michigan
Wildcats. whom the Salukis
meet ne:<t Saturday in Marquette, had an easy time with
little St. Norben. The Wildcats won 34-6.
Lincoln University (here
Nov. 7) scored more than 70
points for the second week
in a row to stav undefeated in
four games b) bombing St.
Mary's, 74-0.
Evansville, (hen: Nov. 21)
pla)'s foo[who usually
ball just [0 while tile time
away until
the
basketball
season starts, continues to
gain easy victories in what
is probably the best Ace football season in many years.
The Aces had no difficulty in
bearing Valparaiso, 48-0, to
keep their slate clean in
fivp. games.
Nonh Texas State, Southern's Homecoming opponent,
wasn't so lucky. The Te:xans
went down. 13-7, at the hands
of New Mexico State.
Toledo (here Nov. 14) continued Without a win as Bowling Green (victors over SIU,
35-12) handed the Rockets a

YELLOWS. ARE. SOUGHT. BY - PEOPLE. OF - THOUGHT

31-14 loss. The Bowling Green
Falcons are undefeated.
Past opponents, Tulsa and
Louisville, went at each other
with Tulsa Hurricanes continuing to lead the Olation in
offense with a big 58-0 win
over the Cardinals. The Salukis were beaten just as bad
by Tulsa three weeks ago,
63-7, but were victorious over
LOUisville, 7-6.
Proving Tulsa's strength
just a little funher, the Hurricanes gave Arkansas a battle before losing, 31-22, and
the Razorbacks turned around
this weekend and knocked off
the nation's No.1-ranked Texas. 14-13.

YELLOW CAB CO., INC.
Phone 457 -8121

Open til 8:30 Monday nights

Zwirk & GOltlJ'Jlifh
"Jus. off Campus"

Daily Egyptian Classified Ads
insertion; additional words five cents each; four consecutive:
issues for S3.00 (20 _rds). Payable before the deadline.
which is two days prior to publication, except for Tuesdoy'5
pope" which is noon Friday.
The Doily Egyptian does not refund money when ads are can-

celled_
The O:.lil: Egyptian resef'ves the light to reject any advertising

7m S. III.

')'lear the Campus'

SERVICES OFFERED

1957 Buick convertible. white.

Expert resegrch poper, thesi s
and dissertation editing and ty.
ping.
Reasonable rates, fast
se ...... :4'!e. Write box B.K. Daily

best offe._ 405 No.th University.
Call 549·2661 after 4 o'clock.
19.22p.
1959 houset.ai Ie. - 36 " S, ~....;;,
!:'.;:d;.;;v",~. c"ceiient condition.
1000 E. Po". trailer 4. Anytime
after 5:00 p.m.
21.25p_

Egyptian.

with white tDP, good condition,

21-24p.

FOR SALE

DIAMO

1960 Kann ... n • Ghia, Volks-

Burlget Terms
Free AiJC300klet
on Diamo.. d 3uying
Watches, Jewelry,
Shavers,
Remounting

2 - 5 Day SERVICE

..£W29witz d£.w£.k.'t
CARBONDALE, ILL.

Our suits are made to our exacting specifica.
tions af unusual, exclusively woven fabrics.
These comfartable suits are outstanding in appearance and service. A fittir~ way to attend
Hamecamin!l. Our fine suits ••. 39.95 ta 79.95.

Classified od .... rtising rates. 20 words or less are SI.00 per

EXPERT REPAIR

PRESIDENT
PHILIP M. KIMMEL

up the Bulldogs second touchdown. On the play. Royer(who
completed 11 of 19 passes for
108 yards) pitched the ball to
halfback Gil McNeish who
quickly tossed a 50-yard pass
to Drake's brilliant end, Steve
VaUasek. Three plays later,
Bulldog fullback Tom Ripmaster scored on a one-yard
plunge to narrow the Saluki
lead to 21-12.
With only three minutes
gone in the fourth quarter,
Royer narrowed Southern's
lead to 21-19 with a 26-yard
pass to halfback Traylor. That
was the last time Drake saw
SIU's goal line in the game,
as the Salukis defense played
superbly during the remaining
12 minutes.
Hart iced the victory for

ACROSS FROM C.u;PUS
SHOPPING C;o;Hl:R
611 S. Illinois

;~~'::'·ti::::I~::: b:.:!~t:nB:;'':
:r"::ii Ji2~'~ and I~ti~:~

SueD moto.cycle helmet. Si ze:
7 3/S - 7 3/4. Excellent con·
dition. $.40.00 value for S23.00.
Call 457·5849. Ca.bondale. In·
qui.e: 61112 W. Walnut. IS-2Ip.

-58 Pontiac, racing engine,. run
balanced, ported and
polished, Howard 8 cycle. 6 " 2
c ..bs. Call 7.2428 after 5:00
p.m.
21.24p.
twice,

1953 Oldsmobile "S8" Hl'dr"",crtic V·8. 2 door. Rodio, heater.
power b._es. Good condition.
Call 457·8955.
19.22p.

650 cc. Triumph. Phili. S.. mmers
at 701 S. Washington, 10.17.

FOR RENT

19p.

Shownee House has new rooms
for men; SOme th i s month, more

1963 Hallic.afters short. wave
rodio. Model 5.102 with ... tenna.

for winter term; 805 W. Freemon,

~h:n,,;e D~::dS~t i~S~~~~;~ :ft~~

9:00 p.m_

.... one 549.3849.

21p.

1954 Harley.Davidson 45 cu. in.
(725 cc_) See DWight Flowers
at Doyle Dorm. no. 203 or phone
457-nI8.
21p.

°

IS·22p .

House, 3 bedrooms, dining room,
fireplace, full basement, gas,
heat, newly remodeled. Pleasant
H,II Road. Available November.

Phone' 549-3849.

lS-22p.
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Larrabee, Miss l\'lcGuire Win
As Olympic Track Nears End

Ground AHack Lethal

Mighty Memphis
Downs Frosh 35-l5
By Richard LaSusa
Memphis State's devastating
running attack crushed SIU's
hopes for another undefeated
freshman season here Monday
afternoon, as the talented
Tigers topped the Salukis
3S-IS.
The loss was the first in
three contests this season for
the yearlings and the first
since losing to Memphis State
41-6 in 1962. Since then, Frank
Sovich's S[U frosh recorded
six victories Without defeat.
Coach Jim Hoggatt's Tigers
terrorized SIU's defense
throughom the game, and
rambled for a rota I of 239
yards rushing. In addition,
Memphis quarterback Dave
Cox combined with Larry
C handler for 102 yards passing
and tWO touchdowns.
Workhorse for the Tigers,
now 1-1 for the season, was
fullback Herb Covingron. The
6-0, 2D7 -pounder from Hopkinsville, Ky., rolled for 104
yards on the ground and kept
the Saluki line off balance with
power runs up the middle and
quick bursts around end. Covingcon's fine running led Memphis to its first touchdown
midway through the first
quarter. The big back carried
three times for 19 yards and
tWO first downs ro keep the
Tiger:;' drive alive. High
school All-America Bob Baxter eventually scored the
Tigers' first touchdown on a
four-yard sweep around right
end with 7:37 remaining in the
quarter.
A Saluki drive, following
Baxter's touchdown, sputtered
on St3te's IS-)lard line. Memphis regained possession of
the ball on downs and quickly
moved to its own 16 as the
first quarter ended. Covington
again provided the spark to
the Tigers' drive with 17 yards
in four tries for two more
first downs. Memphis capped
irs second march on a S4yard scoring aerial to halfback
Dale Brady With only 11 seconds gone in the second period.
The Tigers had built up a
20-0 lead--on the strength
of a three-yard scoring jaunt
by reserve fullback Larry
Williams--before Saluki Eugene James thrilled SIU fans
with an electrifying 100-yard
kick-off return for the Salukis'
first touchdown. Barry Brown
ran for a two-poiO[ conversion, and the Salukis trailed
20-S at half-time.
The Tigen; rerurned from
their half-time rest eager for
another score. And they
wasted little time ringing one
up. Halfback Baxter received
Ron Thomas' kick-off to open
the third quarter and raced
down the sidelines on a 90yard touchdown.

BATES
TV & APPLIANCE
SERVICE CO.
PHILCO DEALER
SALES-SERVICE·REHT ALS

"We Repair All Malees"
OPEN 9 a.m. to B p.m.

BATES
TV & APPLIANCE
SERVICE CO.
515

s.

ILL.

Ph, 457.2955

Fumbles and penalties, and
a deft Tiger defense, stymied
Saluki attempts for another
tally until 5:0S remained in
the final quarter. Southern
moved the ball 50 yards in
seven plays and scored on a
one-yard plunge by fullback
Richard Seloover. The big play
in the series was a 17-yard
pass on first down from
quarterback Charlie Bennett
to f1ankerback Bill Blanchard.
FRANK SOVICH
The Tigers finished the
scoring with seven seconds
remaining in the contest when 5 Games on Tap
State signal-caller Jimmy Elmore passed to end Francis
Winkler for three yards and
Five intramural flag football games are scheduled for
a touchdown.
today as the teams reach the
halfway point in the season.
Final statistiCS:
Field No. I--Newman Club
SIU M.State
vs. Rawlings Renegades.
19
10
First downs
239
Field No. 2--Brown Nosers
Rushing yards 110
IS
11 vs. Warrel) Warriors.
passes an.
S
5
Field No. 3--Mason Dixon
Passes Com.
102 vs. Forestry Club.
Passing yards 101
341
21t
Field No. 4--Stan "14" vs.
Total yards
4 Loggers.
6
Fumbles
4
Fiela No. 5--No game.
5
Fumbles lost
3-32.6
punts
5-23.S
Field No. 6--College View
9-S0
S-43
Dorm
vs. Jockies.
Penalties

In Flag Football_,

TOKYO r, P)--U.S. athletes
face a secol.d straight session
of slim medal opportunities
today With Earlene Brown, a
b ro n ze medalist in the
women's shot put four years
ago, and two rifle marksmen
the top hopes as the Tokyo
Olympic Games enter their
10th day of competition.
Shooters Lones Wigger of
Carter, Mont., and Tommy
Pool, of Groom, Tex., who
were second and third in the
small bore rifle, prone position, were firing in the threeposition event while Mrs.
Brown heaved the shot against
a top field that incluued Russia's Tamara Press.
The United States had no
entry in the women's SOOmeter final and was trailing
in the decathlon.
A big upset was in the
making in the decathlon as
C. K.
Yang of Formosa,
runner-up to America's Rafer
Johnson four years ago and a
teammate of his at UCLA,
was in ninth place after the
first five events. Germany's
Willie Holdord led the field
in the 10-event test.
Paul Herman of Santa Barbara, Calif., was sixth; Russell Hodge of Roscoe, N.Y ••

eighth and Dick Emberger of
Oceanside, Calif., 11 tho
Track victories by lI.like
Larrabee and Edith McGuire
plus a second-place finish by
the equestrian ream prodUCl'd
America's only medal.MO!1day.
With swimming competirion
fini"hed and the track program
nearing Wednesday's conclusion, America's medal chancL's
began to fade. At the ,;am~
time, Russia began to add
materially to its tot,,1 in
Greco-Roman wrestling and
fencing with another strong
sport, gymnastics, still to
come.
The Soviets picked up eight
medals Monday--five in wre,;tling--and now have 4S, including 16 gold. The United
States still has a commanding
lead with 31 gold, 21 silver
and 19 br"nze for a total of
71 that equals the number
won at the Rome Games in
1960.
Miss McGuire's victory,
continuing America's "print
supremacy established four
years ago by Wilma Rudolph,
was not unexpected but Larrabee's rush to the wire in the
400-meter run was somewhat
of a surprise.

STEP FORWARD
WITH FORD MOTOR COMPANY
An Open Letter to the 1965
College Graduate
from Donald N. Frey?
Assistant General Manager,
Ford Division of
Ford Motor Company

Donald N, Frey W3S awarded a bachelor's degree in metal·
lurglcal engineering by the UniverSity 01 Michigan in 1947
and a doctorate to 1950. One year later. he jOined Ford
Motor Company as manager of the Metallurgical Depart·
ment to the SClentlftc laboratory, In 1962. Or, Frey was
apPOinted assistant general manager of the Ford D.vlslon
WIth responslblhty for .11 engonee"ng. product plannong
and purchasing acttvittes, He IS 41 years old,

America's automobile industry is in the midst of a challenging era, with prospects of an even more exciting and demanding tempo in the years to come.
Ford Motor Company is detennined to achieve leadership in all phases of its
operation. This leadership promises to bring lasting success to the company, its
employes and its stockholders.
It will take people to accomplish this objective. Engineering, finance, styling,
marketing, product planning, !OIales-all require people with the knowledge,
judgment and personal drive to avail themselves of the unprecedented opportunities offered by a great industry.
The automobile business is growing. More cars are being bought now than ever
before. With increases in population and consumer buying power, even more
will be bought in the future. Realizing this, Ford Motor Company seeks to
attract college graciuates who have the capacity to grow with the company
and the market.
Right now, our plans call for employing about a thousand of the best 1965
graduates we can find, with all types of educational backgrounds. We need
specialists, but we also need persons with broad liberal-arts training who can
handle a wide variety of assignments. Actually, in our company, many graduates grow into jobs totally unrelated to their degrees. They have discovered
that Ford offers intellectually challenging opportunities for those with the
ability to seize them. We invite you to make the same discovery.
Contact your Placement Office and arrange to see our representative.

..
MOTOR COMPANY

The American Road, Dearborn, MIchigan
An f.."t;ual Opportunity Emp/o:Jer

